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v/
Joosten, Sandy

From: Vinod Arora [vinnie48in@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 15, 2013 12:08 AM
Subject: VASSSM - Edison Nuclear Industry & Potential Cabinet Connections Put Pressures On Soft

and Gentle NRC Commission Chairman

Edison's Adamant and Powerful (Anti-Safety, Anti-Southern Californian Nuclear Industry
Lobby & Potential Cabinet) Connections Exert Pressures On NRC Commission Chairman -
Chairman throws doubts and stones on decision of its own Independent and Intelligent ASLB
for Public Hearings - NRC chief: No hearing required at ailing Cal nuke - How does Honorable
Dr. Macfarlane know, what is the right decision to make - No background in FEI, SG Design or
EP - Profits Potentially Prevail Over Safety - Clashes with Senator Barbara Boxer, who
provides oversight over NRC

Top US nuclear regulator says no hearing required on San Onofre, despite board ruling

[iAssociated Press - 4 hrs ago

LOS ANGELES (AP) -- The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has not decided whether it will hold a public hearing
on a plan to restart the troubled San Onofre nuclear power plant in California, the nation's top nuclear regulator
said Tuesday.

NRC Chair Allison Macfarlane told reporters in Washington, D.C., that she is aware of strong public interest in
California and among some members of Congress for a public hearing, but added that a ruling this week by an
NRC licensing panel does not require such a hearing be held.

"There are potential opportunities for public hearings," Macfarlane told reporters after a speech to the nuclear
industry. She called the situation at San Onofre complex with "multiple moving parts right now."

The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, an independent arm of the agency, sided Monday with
environmentalists who have called for detailed public hearings on Southern California Edison's restart proposal.

Macfarlane's statement appears to put her at odds with U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., who said in a statement
Monday that the board's decision established "a legal framework for a full public hearing before any final
decision on the restart of the San Onofre nuclear power plant is made."

The plant between San Diego and Los Angeles hasn't produced electricity since January 2012, after a small
radiation leak led to the discovery of unusual damage to hundreds of tubes that carry radioactive water.

Edison wants to run the Unit 2 reactor at no more than 70 percent power for five months, which it projects will
stop damage to its steam generator tubing that sidelined San Onofre more than a year ago.

In its ruling, the licensing board called Edison's restart plan an "experiment."

Macfarlane says with or without a public hearing, a decision on the restart plan will not be made until at least late
June.

In a brief statement, Southern California Edison said it's evaluating the board's ruling.

The company noted it had separately submitted paperwork to change the seaside plant's operating rules to
permit the single reactor to run at reduced power, down from the now-required 100 percent. Parent company
Edison International raised the possibility last month of retiring the plant if it can't get one reactor running later
this year.
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